
Condoms

only here
Mexico s prostitutes and
clients don t care for masks
MEXICO CITY The only
mask in the street is a con
dom and sometimes not
even that because a lot of cli
ents pay extra to avoid using
them 40 year old Mexico
City prostitute Fatima said
The swine flu epidemic

that has spread fear through
out Mexico and the rest of
the world and led millions to
don surgical masks appeared
absent in late night activity
on Sullivan street in down
town Mexico City
Prostitutes and their cli

ents were mask less and

apparently unconcerned by
the epidemic that sparked a
virtual shutdown of most of
Mexico City

A lousy flu won t take us
off work if AIDS and other
venereal diseases haven t
already done so And there s
even a cure for the flu
There s no cure for AIDS
said Fatima watching over
younger prostitutes as she
sat in a car

Anyway what kind of flu
would infect that healthy
young girl Fatima said

signaling to a long legged girl
standing in a doorway
Despite no obvious flu

victims their business did
not escape infection from the
impact of the epidemic like
most across the country

Normally I have eight
to 10 customers per night
Now it s just one or two
in general said Jessica a
23 year old prostitute and
mother of two

Yesterday there were
seven but I think that s
because it was pay day she
added
Jessica was a recent arrival

on the street standing out by
wearing jeans among a sea
ofminiskirts and keeping on
the edge ofnearby groupings
of girls
A victim of the economic

crisis she said she lost herjob
in a factory in central Mexico
two months ago and saw no
option but prostitution
She was not ready for

another crisis to stop her
working

We keep going No one
has stopped work Jessica

said At first I also thought
What if I catch the virus
But I can t think like that in
this job

Luckily I didn t have any
sick clients this week Jessica
added holding a newspaper
full of advice on how to avoid
the flu

The HiNl flu hit the pro

fession hard across the coun
try according to the NGO
Street Brigade
Restrictive measures

imposed by the government
to keep people inside had
reduced clients nationwide

by 40 per cent and a dozen
states had seen some 70
per cent of street workers

suspend work said Jaime
Montejo of Street Brigade
But the impact was dif

ficult to see at night around
Sullivan street as numerous
cars drove up to the side
walk

A police patrol passed by
paying no attention to the
activity

No one wears a mask in
the street Ifyou did it would
be like you were showing less
of your body than the oth
ers Jessica said

In the whole week only
one client told me to use a
face mask But when he left
we shook hands Who knows
what to do —AFP




